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The liternryl) sources contnin much info~ntion on the effect of the
~ydrologico.l conditiens cf the sea o~ the behavieur nnd the distribution cf cod. But this
information is not sufficient to foreco.st the loco.tion of fishing grounds und cntch per
effort. The nnnlysis of the n~teriuls obtnined from the liternture listed nnd of our o~n

has sho~n tho.t with the help of ro.ther simple methods the quantitntive expression (formulas,
diagrams) of the effect of the hydrolocical regime of the sen cnn be found in relation to

~the beho.viour and distribution of stocks, density of concentro.tions and efficiency of fishing
for cod in the mnin reGions of the Baltic by depth zones. The re[ulo.rities found cun be used
in practice for the purposes of forecastinb •

The fellowine datn were npplied for the analysis of cod distribution and
efficiency of cod fishery:- thc statistics cf cod fleet, M. Berner's materials on cod fishery
in D.D.R., data on cod fishery in 1940-1945 (P. llcyer) and other biological evidences.

To chnro.cterizc the hydroiogico.l conditiens, the data of two international
stations were taken ns a basis (numeration is nade according to the diagram of I.G.Y. for
the Ba1tic):

No.3
No.8

(55°1o'N, l5°57'E in Bornholm Deep nnd
(67°22'N, 19°57'E in Gotlo.nd Deep.

The invcstigations hnvc shovm tho.t the peculinrities of the effect of the regime of the sen
on fish are most clearly observed on these stations as they nre located on the boundnries of
the Baltic cod's habitat.

~ The quantitative study of the effect of the reg~e of the sen on the
behaviour of cod und on the efficiency of fishing has been cnrricd out with applicntion cf
the mcthods of vnriation~l sto.tistics.

1. Distribution of Cod by Depth Zones

Thc echo-sounder survey nnd the nn~lysis cf operations of the Soviet
trawline-fleet in the Eastern Bnltic have sho~n thnt during the spa~ning period the distri
bution of cod depends mainly on snlinity-oxycen conditions. The upper limit of n spn~nin~

zone depends on the location of isoho.lines lo-ll~, the lower one is defined by isoxene 12%.
These findings coincide with the dato. given in the nbove-mentioned lit~rature.

Cod spawns in the Gotlnnd Deep within a depth zone of 100-140 m in the
years when deep wnters are aerated. This zone diminishes and shirts up to the layer of So
100 n in the years of stagnation (when no inflow of new water is observcd from the Western
Bo.ltic)" .

Thus, cod can spawn at lo~ snlinity too, but it strives to movc into vmters
of a higher snlinity. that is to deep water layers. But its penetration into deep ~~ter is
limitcd by the oxycen conditions, fish does not enter water 1ayers containing less thon 12%
of oxycen (Table 1). As nppenrs from the above stnted, the oxycen regime exerts the rrain
effect on the verticnl distribution of the cod in the Eastern Baltic. During the period
from 1hrch to June 75-8510 Of the total spawninG cod stock are loco.ted in the spa,vning zones.

1) The investieaticns by Berner, Deoent~eva, Toknrcvu. Groumnn. Birjukova, Pavlov~, Nauncva,
Rodakova, Otterlind, Knnd1er. Rutkovicz, Demel and others.
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The analysis of our nnterials covering 1949-1963 and the data provided
by ~~yer has ShOivn that this regularity in the vertical distribution of spavming cod reITRins
unehnnged every year.

Apparently the temperature conditions do not affect the vertical distri
bution of cod very mueh; the temperature influences r.~inly the rate of development of gonads,
the terms and duration of spa~TIing.

In the pre-spawning period a basically different situation is observed
which can easily be explained from the biological point of view (Tab1e 2); the effect of the
sa1inity-oxygen regime is very weak, but the temperature ccnditions exert urather consider
able influence upon the distribution of fish. iilien winter is severe the pre-spawning eod
migrate from the northern and the middle parts of the Gotland region to~~rds Klaipeda-Gdansk
area, where the wuter is ~nrmer; during such years the catches taken by the Lntvinn fishermen
decrease in the 1st quarter of the year, whereas the Lithuanian and Polish yields increase.
These migrations may be attributed to the fact that pre-spawning cod tlseeks fortl vm.ter
mnsses with a temperature regime most suitable for the development of gonads. During the
spa~ning period cod returns to the north if the oxygen content in the Gotland Deep is
favourable.

The adjustment of the reaction system of ccd to the effect of th0 environ
mental faetors evidently takes plnce when the fish rench their 111 and IV stages (aceording
to the six-ball system) of mnturity, Le., usunlly in l.hrch.

A similnr relationship of verticnl distribution of spa~TIing cod with
~hydrologica1 conditions is observed in Gdartsk und Bornholm Deeps (analysis of data of Berner,

Rutkowich, Deme1 and Pionek and other authors).

11. Distribution of Cod Stock by Areas in the Ba1tio und Effi~ienoy of Fishi~

Studies of the regu1arities in distribution and migrations of ood huve
been oarried out in Got1and and Bornholm - Sto1pen regions.

The effeot of regime of the sea on migration of cod from the Eastern
to the Western Baltio (and baok to the Eastern Baltio) have been ascertained by Swedish,
Po1ish and Soviet experiments on ood tagging. It is u1so knovm that the effioienoy of
fis hing (total ontch, catoh per unit cf effort) depends not only on the size of the stock
but also on the density of the fish oonoentrations. Thus, T. Dementjeva explains oorreotly
that 10w oatches of cod in 1953 were caused by dispersion of the ood stook over n 1arge urea
of spawning grounds.

For the quantitative study of the effeot of the regime of the sen on the
cod distribution nnd the effioiency of fishinc, the fo110wing datn were tuken ns the most
acoessib1e parameters of regime und extent of spavming grounds:

~ a) in the Got1and region ut Station F (57°22'N and 19°57'E) depth (h) of
a layer of wuter fensibly suitable for spa~ning (for example, the distunee between the depth
of isoha1ine ll~o nnd isoxen 12%) in different varinnts, and a mc:nn v.u.ter temperature in the
layers 40-80, 80-100, 100-150 n;

b) in the Bornholm region at Station 3 (SSOlo'U and lSOS7'E) menn values
of snlinity, oxygen eontent and spring temperature in layers 60-80 m, 60 m - botton, 80 n 
botton.

other hydrologienl datu have been also nnulysed.

The eomparison of oatohes tnken by Soviet trawlers in 1950-1963 with<the
regime of the Enstern Bn1tio as vrel1 as the proGress of fis~ing with the ccnditions in the
Bornholm area have shovm rather ecnspieuous recu1arities:-l)

1)
Basio indioes for Gotlund und Bornholm are civen in FiGure 1 nnd Tables 3 und 4; it does

not represent diffioulty to turn these tubles into dingrnms (in order to make them more
instruetive). In the Enstern Ba1tio e~tches per effort give the same pioture as total eatehes,
because the fishinE intensity v~s constunt during the period in question.
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1) There are noticeable interrelations bet~~en the fishing efficiency
nnd the cxtent of the cod spn~ning grounds; the degrce of relnticnship betwecn cntch and
depth of the spn~ning zone in the Enstern Bnltic is chnrncterized by a correlntive relation
(r~ Table 3) of the order of 0.85-0.91, when P = 0.95-0.99; for the Bornholn area the
coefficicnts of correlntion of catch per effort with the regime (r, Table 4) are nlso high
and reliable.

Thus the hypothesis implying the effect of the s~linity-oxygen regime
(functicn of reGim~ - the extent of spnvming grounds) on migration and distribution of
pre-spnvming nnd spavming cod is ~Qll confirmed by the data covering the Eastern Baltic and
by the dnta on the Bornholn aren as weIl.

The r~sults do not contrndict ench other and take n shape of a comprising
system of regularities in the distribution of Bnltic cod.

2) The relationship betwe~n the distribution of fish and ther~l regime
of the sen is much weaker und, probably, of u formal chnr~cter, since in the Eastern Bnltic
not so strong relntionship (Table 3,~ = oe67) only with tempernture of a ~nter layer of
80-100 m, has been found, which is usunlly locnted ubove the spn~ning zone; but with tempe
rnture of the spa~ning zone itself (100-125, 100-150 m) no relation has been revenled.

It mny be supposed that the te~perature of the lnyer 80-100 m affects
the migration of fish before the spn~ninG takes place and this fuct defines the mugnitude of
a stock and the efficiency Of fishing for the spn~ning fish in the basic regions of the

~ BaItic. But some objections arise to this hypothesis :-

u) In this case thc indices of the relntionship between temperature nnd
cntch nust havc been highcr thnn those of the relntionship between catch und oxygen regime;
but in fact we face quitc un opposite situation.

b) One can aSS1L~e that if the temperature of the Inyer So-loo m goes
do~n below +4,6°C, cod migrates from the Eastern to the Western Bnltic; actually, in 1957
1960 this tempernturc vms low (+4.1 - +4.5°C) and the cod migrnted to the west (catches
decreased in the east and incrensed in the west; the same changcs were determined by tugging
experiments); but in the Bornholm area the ~~ter tcmpernture in the layers 60-80 m and 80 m
do~vn to the bottcm vms still lower ranging from +2.6°C to +3.SoC. A contradiction emerges.

c) With the tempcrature going up from +4.6°C to +5.5°C thc fishine
cfficiency drops sharply in the Eastern Bnltic. The question is, where do fish go once
thc catches in the Bornholm area also go down? The salinity-oxygen hypothesis explnins this
fact very weIl.

Thus, our analysis Inl~kes up the following picture of regulnrities in
~ distribution and migrntion of Baltic cod during the first half of a year:

1) In the yenrs when the conditions are favourable for spnwning (yenrs
of aerntion of deep wnters) the cod only perform short migrntions in the Enstern Baltic 
from the wintering places ·to the spa~ninG grounds located in deep waters. If the stocks
of cod are bigeer in the western recions of the sen as compnred with the eastern areus, the
fish micrate to the Enstern Bnltic (the expansion of population areas). In such yenrs the
catches per unit Of effort nre s~Dll (1953) in the whole Bnltic area.

2) Vfhen the conditions become worse l ) the extent of spa~TIing grounds
diminishes in the Eastern Baltic, but the main bulk of the cod does not mierate from here
yet. ConsequC'ntly, together with this reducticn the density of concentrntion and cntch
per effort rise to a certnin maximum.

In the period of 1949-1959 in Gotlnnd Deep the r.~ximTh~ of function (of
cntch) was observcd when the value of areurr.~nt (X - the extent of spnvmin~ ground) tnken
at Station 6, is charncterized by thc layC'r of wnter betwC'en isohnline ll~ and isoxene
15% h = 35-40 mo

1)
The reduction ef vmter inflow from Katteeat, er thc ncc~~ulation of old water of grent

density in Gotl~nd Deep which prevents the inflow of new aernted vmter from Bornholm lJcep
(as it appnrently occurred in spring 1954).
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3) There are all reasons to believe that the Doint of maximum (index of
the argument at which the function has 'its maxi~un value) depend~ upon the ~~gnitude of a
stock of spuwning cod:- with a lurger fish stock the functicn (cutch) reaches its maximum
value in cuse of bigger index X (the extent of spavming grounds in Gotland Deep), rAth~r

than in case of a small stock. Thus in the periods of 1940-1945, 1950-1959 and 1960-1964
the functions reach2d their extremes with thc vulues of X = 1.6-2, 1-1.2, 0.3-0.5 of the
conventional units, respectivelyl). Hence, the conc1usion rnoy be dra~n that the cod do not
leave a given spa\vning ground if the mean density of its concentrntion is below a certain
limit; that the "critical" density represents a rnther constant und specific value for a
given species, the exceeding of which givesrise to the migration of cod from the given
area; there are other proofs of the availability of this "critical" density.

4) Vilien a further stagnation of the waters is going on, the spavming
grounds 100se their significance und the cod moves to the Bornholm - Stolpen urea in order
to spa~n; this happened in 1958-1959 und 1960, when at the Station 6 h (S 11~ - O2 15%) =
-9-(-15) m; the catches decrease in the Eastern Baltic und rise in the ~estern (r = 0.71
0.95 when P'>0.95). One of the quantitutive evidences of cod with-drawal from the Eastern
Boltic spuvming grounds is the break of the relationship "catch-regime" in the Bornholm
are~: in 1958-1959 the cutch per effort amounted to 150% of the theoretica1 va1uc calculuted
according to the formula of relationship "catch - oxygen" fo:- this area; if conditions improve
next year in the Eastern Baltic, the fish will return (1960).

5) The general picture of the regularities in the distribution of stock
und dynamics of catch of cod remained ulmost unchanGed during the period 1940-1963 (deviations

~were very s~all und exp1icab1e). thut is why it cnn be exprcssed in the terns of quantity
"'(formulas, diagrams, cAlculation, rr.ethods, basic indices, etc.) with aprecision and

reliubility acceptable for practical work.

Let us exunine two cases:-

u) Estimution of Cod Stock in the EasternBaltic

This cun be done in two separate vmys. The first is: to ccnpa~thc

actual cntch per effort in the year of staGnation (Figure 1,u) with the theoretically
expeoted, provided that ood does not migrate to the east, and hencc the catch would be
equivalent to the extent of spavming grounds (Figure l,b); ycurs are taken fcr compurison
from the long-term periods of equal stocks. As fo110ws fron Figure 1 in the Got1und reGion
in the spring 1958-1959 und 1963 40 and 45% of th~ stock of 1952-1956 und 1960-1962. rQspec
tively, rernnined.

The second. nethod: to unulyse the ratio of rr.aturit:r of cod in the year3
when stagnation und ueration occurred in thc Got1und reßion. In thc years ~hen stacnation
takes pluce the rutio of spu~ninc fish is rr.uch lower thun in the years when acration occ~rs,

~The biologicu1 duta und the analysis of fishinc operations show that such phenorr.cnon occurs
just because of the withd.ra~~1 of spa~ninG cod, but not due to the delay in fish ~~turing

in the years of stagnation. So thc estimation of fish withdravm1 cun be ~~de ussQ~inG that
the quantity of immature fish in both periods reno.ins u constant va1ue 2). Here is thc result
of the ca1culution:- in 1958-1959 und 1960, 31 und. 47% of the stock of cod of the 1952-
1956 and 1960-1962 yeur-clusses, respective1y, rer.L~ined in the Eustern Baltic. The resu1ts
obtained by both methods proved to be practica11y identicul.

1)
That is why the relationship between Ilcatch und recim('l1 apart from the study of dist~·ibl1tjon

of fish permits to define: u) the unount of stock cf cod in thc Baltic at different periods
of years, b) the unount of stock und abundunce of constituting yeur··clus ses in a Givcn ycn.r.

2)
An exn.mp1e of how to make estimation: ir.~ture cod-stuces I-lI, nature cod-stuGes III-VI

uccording to the six-ba11 soale; the amount of immature cod is equal (co~stant) in both
periods (of stagnation and aeration)

stagnation - 1963: 1-11 = 36%, III-VI = 64~
neration 1960-62 : 1-11 = 17%, III-VI = 83%.

then 36 = 17 conventiona1 units of immature cod, if thc total unount of cod stock = 100 ~n

the year of aerution; therefore, the nnount of ~~ture ccd in 1963 can be found in fo~ of
indices (but not in percentace) fren the proportion X = 64.17 = 30,' hence the stock in 1963 ~
17+30 = 47 conventional units.

36
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b) Estimation of Distribution of Total Stock of Cod in the Years of Aeration and
stagnation by Regions in the Balti~

The opposite trend in changes of catches per effort in the eastern and
western regions of the sea is attributed to the nigrations of cod, the catch per effort
being equivalent to the anount of the stock in each regien. The correlation betv~en the
catches per effort in the eastern and western areas is characterized by r = -(0.72-0.98)
which ensures the precision of the results of estioation if P = 0.62-0.89; this is quite
sufficient for the preliminary calcula~ion. Then the differences in the scales of changes
of the catches pe~ effort (0. relative increment of stock - yt) in both regions will be
inversely proportional to the ratio of the ~nount of stoak of fish in the east and in thc
west, prcvidcd that conditions change in tl1e"Eastern Baltic (the transition from aeration
to staGno:t1on). '

The nethod of estination is shovm in Table 5.
are as follows:- the stocks cf ecd are approximately equal in the
in tne ycars of aeration, and about 80% of the total stock of eod
conccntrated in the western region in the years of stagnation.

The rcsults of estimation
Eastern and Western Baltic
of these two regions are

]I~~he Possibility of Foree~tin~ the Stock und Catch of Cod in the Eastern Baltic

The fore casting is based on the fact that there are close statistical
.-relations between:-

a) catches and hydrologieal eonditions in the Eastcrn Baltic
(the indices of relationship are givcn above).

b) eonditicns of the Gotland and the Bornho1m reeions~

Quite sound interrelaticn exists also between the salinity of the watcr
1uyer 60 m - bottom in thc Bornholm reGion in o.utur.m - winter ti.'r..e und the indicec "h" in the
Gotland Dccp next spring. For thc period 1949-1964 the coefficient of corre1ation (whcn
different vnrio.tions are recorded between the isohu1ine 10 and ll~ and isoxenes 12, 15 and
18%) r = ~(0.86-o.89) whcn P = 0.99.

The relutionship betw~en salinity in aut~'r..n-winter time and the cfficiency
of the fishing operations (total cuteh, catch per effort) of Soviet trawling fleet in the
Gotland region next spring is characterized by rather high indices. For instance, the
correlative relationship h..csto - Zof catch) = 0.87 (Table 3).

Thus, formulus Can be nade to a further forecast of the efficiency of
fishing for pre-spa~ning and spavming cod in thc Eastern und Uestern Ba1tic with application

~f a regressive analysis.

For example, the formula for forecastinG the Lutvinn cateh in the
Gotlnnd Deep during the first half-yeur is as follows:-

Y = -17x2 + 487.97x - 34c8&7 = -17(x-14.35)2 + 91.97,

~h2rc Y - is a total catch in metric ccntners, und x - is mean sa1inity of the ~uter 1ayer
from 60 m to thc ~ca-bed in the Bornholn Deep in nutur~-wintcr.

Thc probability of corrcct forecasting P ~ 0.7-0.8, and the precision of
the result 0. = ± It% are quite satisfnctory for thc bcginning of t~e study. The actual catch
r.~de up 111% in 1962, and 88% in 1963 in comparison with the forecasted.

The precision of forecusting will be improved if the culculation include
corrections ns to the level of stock. abundance of yeur-classes composing the ccrrnercin1
Gtock in th~ yeur under fore casting, the rclationship "1eneth v.reiCht" and thc coefficient
of catchability of fishing Eear.

Thc study has shovm that i~ is possible in principle to mnkc a quantitative
analysis of thc cffcct of the hydro10Gicnl regime of the sea on the dynumics of stocks and
distribution of cod und on this bu~is to prcparc a prospective forecnst of the magnitude of
fi~hing und catches per cffort calculntcd by depth zones and rr~in regions of the Baltic.
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Table 1. The Distribution of Cod during the Spavming Period, and the
Hydrologieal Conditions in the Eastern Baltie in the Ye~rs of
Aeration (1960-1962) and Stagnation (1958-1959 und 1963)

Depth zones Aeration StaGnation
(in metres )

CatJh f40 02% Cat}h 8100 02%
101 c11

/0

55-65 3 8.0 66 15 7.7 66
65-75 1 8.9 50 17 8.0 50--_.
75-85 1 10.0 29 30 9.0 28)
85-95 3 10.8 23 11 10.2 20)
95-105 10 11.2 20 24 10.7 14 )

105-115 7 11.7 20 2 11.1 11)
_115-125 20 11.9 19 1 11. 7 10)

125-135 54 12.3 17 0 11.8 7)
1135-145 1 12.6 12 0 12.0 3)

1)
Immature fish are found in zone 55-90 m.

tO of vl'D.ter

aeration stagn.

+3.39°C +3.41°C
+3.39°C +3.41°C

Tab1e 2. The Relationship between the Amount of Clltch of Cod in the
Got1and area (Latvian Fishery) und the Hydrologien1 Conditions

Oxygen conditions r = -0.20 n.. = 0.91

f"" Pre-spavminr; period Spavming period-----r

Stages of mnturity I-Ir 76% 30% I
III-VI 2410 70% 1

----------------
Temperature conditions r • +0.83 r = -0.11 I

Coefficient of corre1c.tion (r) and eorre1ation relationship (tu
are true, P> 0.95 after t - eriterion (Student) J



Table 3. Dependenco of the nmount of catch on the hydrologicn1 conditions; spnwning
period; catch in thounands of metric tons (Eastern Baltic).
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t-----------+--------j-----+-----f-----j-----J-----+---.---t-----+------\------------- ---..-+------1-------------
I

~~S_B-:_o-:_.:...~~o_:-_~-~~:~:~~_:-_h-_~~~-_1-_:-_~-5~_~~~~1~:~~~4~~I~~1~4~._:-~-+L-1:-~-1--+-1:-~-6--f-1-1-5-~-:-+--1-6-.-:-r---l -:

O

-.7-r---1-:-~:-f--l-:--~-1-+-_-~-:~~~4~-t._L--__-1~6_-~_1-8_~~~-~-8~4J_._tl_*)_=_0_.87

The salini~ in the Bornholm Deep: mean value in the autumn of the previous yeur und in winter (Februury) of the given yeur.

Curves show two levels of stock: a) the period of 1950-59, und b) the period of 1960-63.

*) the corre1ative reIntionship ( Tl. ) for 1950-59.
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Table 4. The Relationship between the Cutch per Effort (accord. to
M. Berner) und the Conditions in the Bornholm Region

(average o.nnual indices; ~ o.nd tO-60 m - bottom; O2-85-90 m)
1--

1958 1959 1957 1956 1960 1961I Years 1955 1954 1953 1952
I
Isj; 13.4 14.1 14.'1 15.2 15.2 15.6 16.5 16.8 17.6 19.1ItODe 3.6 5.0 3.9 3.7 5.3 6.2 5.8 5.0 5.5 5.9

I 02% 4 24 16 6 43 29 6 5 5 47
catch.kg 690 760 790 720 440 530 520 520 410 430

----_._----------_._-------------------------- -----

cntch - 02

rt. = 0.64

co.tch _ tO

aeration; fish does not migrate
to the west

r = -0.74

catch-s;to

r = -0.76

Situo.ticn in the Eastern Baltic------------_._--- ---------- -------
trans i t iono.l
period

Stagnation;
the withdra

I wn1 of fish

f- Clmracteristic
j~f the relationship

I (P>0.95)

Table 5. Technique (principle of the estimation of th0 distribution
of stock of cod in the Baltic in the years of aeration und
sto.gnation

EastWest

(per cent)=indices

L::..Y

Y n-------------------
n =

increment of
stock = yl

n = MI;
M NT
----------------------_._--------------

I-

I--I catch/effort a ern t ion n M
1__( s_t_o_c_k_)__=_Y s_t_a....::g_·n_a-t:~on=__ .__-=-N:-- ~ _

NI = N - n MI =M - m
M

The distribution
11 of stock

indices

o.e rat ion

stagnation

M
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Fip.;ure 1. The relationship between the amount of cntch /y(t)/ per trawler
in the Got1and Deep in the first half cf a year and his ll~a - O

2
18% (metres).

a - actun1 catch

b - theoretical catch when no miGration is noted


